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When young Rachael finds a Rainbow Charm in the river one day, she earns the power of a Light
Sorceress.
*Based on dreams I had recently.
For 10+ for mild swearing, violence, and blood.
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0 - Prologue: Average Girl
In a place called Earth, there's darkness and evil, but it's hidden. For example, in a stuffed toy, a cow, or
even a boy! But who's trying to stop it? Let's find out, shall we?
Rachael: *crying* You stole my seat, Cassie!
Cassie: So, who cares? Plus, I was here first. *scribbling on her homework*
Amber: *walks to Rachael* Let's find another seat, Rachael...
Rachael: No!! *Runs to Cassie and hits her head, since she (Cassie) stole her seat*
Cassie: Ow!!
Rachael: *runs off*
Cassie: Mrs. B! Rachael hit me!
Mrs. B: *looks around* I don't see Ms. Sep-chan...
Meanwhile
Me: *running outside* River, river, river, river, river, river!!

1 - Enter "Rae of Light!"
At the river...
Rachael: *panting* I made it! *takes her shoes off* Hmm... *puts her foot in the water* Perfect!!
About (what seems to be) ten minutes later...
Rachael: *squealing in joy and running around in the water*
*something sparkles in the water*
Rachael: Oh? *picks up the object* A necklace? *puts the necklace on*
Necklace (Rainbow Charm): *glows, and lets Rachael transform*
Wand (Light Septor): *appears, and Rachael grabs it*
Rachael: Holy... *looks around her* HOLY CRAP!! 8D
Voice: Second Light Sorceress...
Rachael: ?!
Voice: ...Come.
Rachael: *vanishes*
(about) Fifteen minutes later
Queen Hikari (Voice from earlier): You are... Rae of Light!
Rachael: "Rae of Light...?"
Queen Hikari: Yes, Rachael-san.
Rachael: It was nice to meet you, Hikari-sama! Oh, and what's that horse for?
Queen Hikari: It's in case we do cloning.
Rachael: Orly?
Queen Hikari: Yes...
Rachael: Bye! *runs off*
Rara: *flies next to Rachael*
Prince: Hey, mom, are we going to do cloning?
Queen Hikari: Yes, young prince.
Prince: That girl... Hikari no Reichiiru (Rachael of Light)... is so beautiful...

2 - First Darkness Card
Rachael: *flinches* I sense something.
Delaney: What is it, Rach?
Rachael: The queen told me to keep it a secret.
Delaney: Queen?
Rachael: *gapes* Aw, crap. But I can sense that it's in here, on the whiteboard rail! (Where the markers
go)
Delaney: Okay, here's what you do... *whispers something to Rachael*
Rachael: Perfect.
--at lunch, in Mrs. D's classroom...-Rachael: Okay! Nobody's in here... *transforms* I am Chibi-Rae of Light! *grabs Light Septor and thrusts
it foward* Darkness, reveal yourself!!
*black smoke comes out a whiteboard marker*
Rachael: Time to attack. Light Ray!
*light shines on the darkness*
Rachael: Return to your true form... Marker!
Marker Darkness: *turns into a card with a skull on the back of it*
Rachael: *grabs the card with her index and middle fingers, and she smiles* I knew it. The Marker Card.
Rara: Well, that's the first card! Later, we'll have to see the Queen again.
Rachael: At least Delaney doesn't know!
Rara: Yeah...
Rachael: *transforms to her original outfit*
Rara: *disappears*
Mrs. D: I'm back-- (?) Where's the blue whiteboard marker?
Rachael: Ran out of ink, so I threw it out.
Mrs. D: Ohh, okay...

3 - Katrena
Rachael: *puts in a number on her phone and presses "send"*
???: Rachael?
Rachael: Trena!!
Katrena: Wanna know something epic?
Rachael: Yeah, go on!
Katrena: I'm the First Light Sorceress!
Rachael: OMG, I'm... the second one!!
Katrena: OMFG, WE'RE SOULMATES!!
Rachael: I ALREADY KNEW THAT!!
???: Is Rara here?
Rara: Keke! It's you!
Keke: Yeah, I'm Katrena-san's fairy!
Rachael and Katrena: YAY!!
Voice: Light Sorceresses, come.
Rachael and Katrena: *disappear from where they are*
--at the royal palace...-Queen Hikari: Katrena and Rachael... I have called you two to see what cards you have collected.
Rachael: I have the Marker Card.
Katrena: I have the Flute Card.
Prince: Impressive!
Rachael: *turns to the prince* Who are you?
Prince: My name is Jon.
Rachael: Prince Jon of Light... Are you a Light Sorcerer?
Jon: Yes, I am. I'm the newest addition to the team.
Rachael: *does a curtsey* Nice to meet you!
Katena: Same here!
Jon: *smiles*
Lego Jon: *comes out from behind Jon and flies to Rara* Hello, miss.
Rara: Thank you, Santa! XD
-------Well, next chapter will be a song! :D

4 - ?A Love we Never Knew?
Jon: *lies down on the floor in his room* You know how much I love that girl, right, bro?
Jake: *nods*
Jon: Well, she has to come back... if only we had a love we never knew..
Jake: I bet so...
Jon: ?It's a lovely morning
Sunny all over
and I have to say that sometimes I
wonder if I'm dreaming?
But I have you near me
Standin' tall before me
It's so good to be alive,
so good to be alive,
lovely weather forevermore!
We had a love we never knew before...
Our love is nothing you've wanted...
It's just a miracle to feel this way
And we'll always be together because...
We had a love we never knew before
Our love is nothing you've wanted...
Oooooooooooooh~?
Jake: You got the song from YouTube, right?
Jon: A Pop'n Music video from YouTube!
Jake: Ohhhh, okay.
Queen: Pizza's ready, you two!
Jake: Alright! Come on, Jon-onii-chan! *runs out of his room*
Jon: *smiles and follows his little brother (Jake)*

5 - Cassie's Bracelet
--At school-Cassie: Want to see my bracelet, Shannon?
Shannon: Sure!
Rachael: *doodling a manga* Hmm? *looks at Cassie* Where did you get that bracelet?!!
Cassie: Who cares?
Rachael: DARKNESS!! *pounces on Cassie*
Cassie: You got rabies! Get OFF!!
Rachael: The bracelet has darkness! I need to see it!!!
Cassie: Get off, get off, get off!! Mrs. D!!!
Mrs. D: Rachael!! Get off her!! *gets Rachael off Cassie* Your mother told me you wouldn't cause
trouble!!
Cassie: *blows a raspberry*
Rachael: I sense darkness in the bracelet, though!!
Cassie: I like darkness...
Rachael: *snatches the bracelet and runs off*
Cassie: My bracelet!!
--in the bathroom-Rachael: *transforms, and grabs her Light Septor* Reveal yourself, darkness! Time for some Shiny
Petals!
*golden petals fly and hit the bracelet*
???: Huh?
Rachael: *runs and hides in a restroom stall*
???: It was nothing. *walks out of the restroom*
Rachael: Return to your true form, Bracelet!
Darkness: *turns into a card with a skull on the back of it*
Rachael: The Bracelet Card!!
Cassie: Rachael Sep! Give back my bracelet! *snatches the bracelet and walks away*
Rachael: At least she never saw the card or the septor... *sighs in relief*

6 - Oh Noez
Rachael: Let's see, I have the Marker Card, and the Bracelet Card.
Rara: You'll need another card for Level-Up.
Rachael: Level... Up?
Rara: Yes. You can sense darkness in foods and drinks in your next level.
Rachael: Foods and drinks?
Rara: Yes. You're currently on level one. You can sense darkness in musical instruments, toys, and
jewelry, like you did with Cassie's bracelet.
Rachael: Ohh. Okay. *puts some stones in a cup with water in it*
Bird: *flies to Rachael's window and drinks the water*
Rachael: *smiles* But when do I sense darkness in humans?
Rara: Level ten.
Rachael: Oh! A text from Rae Rodri! *responds to the text*
Rara: Okay, so who's Rae Rodri?
Rachael: One of my best friends on FAC and dA!
Phone: *rings* Hello, Moto! *music plays*
Rachael: 'Ello?
Katrena: Rachael, I got the Necklace card.
Rachael: I have the Bracelet card. And my mom's an idiot. So is your stupid infant brother! *hangs up*
Katrena: ......
Rachael: *kicks the wall, which leaves a dent* MOM'S AN IDIOT!!
Phone: Your mama's calling back...
Rachael: *picks up the phone and immediately hangs up* Idiot.

7 - Andrew's Birthday
Rachael: Why do I have to sing, too?
Rachael's Mom: Because you love your brother.
Rachael: He makes fun of me. That's why I don't help him much. *squeezes Sailor Chibi-Moon doll*
Rachael's Mom: At least have some cake, dear.
Rachael: Free cake! Free cake!
Aaron: Come on, sis!!
Rachael: Alright, lil' bro! We'll watch asdf movie 3 after this!
Aaron and Rachael: *running down the stairs*
--15 minutes later-Andrew: I call a corner!
Rachael and Aaron: Me too!!
Rachael: Happy 15th birthday, bro.
Andrew: *smirks*
Rachael's Dad: I'll cut the cake. *sees Rachael stare at her plate* Are you alright?
Rachael: Be... be right back in 15 minutes! *grabs her plate and dashes to her room*
Rachael's Mom: Rachael!
--5 minutes later-Rachael: *already transformed* Sun Beam!
Darkness: *slowly comes out of the plate*
Rachael: Okay, Shiny Petals!
Petals: *attack the darkness*
Rachael: Return to your normal form.... Plate!
Darkness: *turns into a card*
Cute voice: Level-up~!
Rachael: Wahoo!! *transforms back to normal and runs downstairs with the plate*
Andrew: So, what were you doing, stupid?
Rachael: I was calming down, you pervert. *smiles*
Andrew: *gapes* ...
Aaron: You said it once!!
Rachael: He really did.
Rachael's Dad: Is that so?
Andrew: ...Yeah.

8 - The Beginning of the Trip
--at school-Rachael: I hope this trip is epic...
Jon: We get to go to a HIGH SCHOOL?
Rachael: Heck yeah! It's going to be fun!
Megan: Dufour's girls go to Mr. B! Boys go to Mrs. B!
(They don't have the same last name!)
Jon: We're separated.
Rachael: At least you're not with Cassie.
Jon: Touché!
--on the bus...-Rachael: *watching Megan play Tap Tap Revenge on her iPod Touch* Wow, Megan!
Megan: I'm partially fond to this game...
Spiro: OMG, WE'RE HERE!
Rachael: *looks out the window* Wooow!
Nate: This is gonna be sweet.
Megan and Grace: We're the first school here!
--in the auditorium-Rachael and Jon: *next to each other, watching the band play*
Jon: Is that Andrew up there?
Rachael: Yup! *sees another class walking in* Lexi! *waves*
Lexi: Oh, Rachael! Hello! *waves and turns to a blonde girl* Hey, Brianna, it's Rachael!!
Brianna: Rachael-chaaaaan! Hiii!! *waves to Rachael*
Rachael: Brianna-saaan!! *waves back*
Two other girls: *waving to Rachael*
Jon: Your friends?
Rachael: From 6th grade. *sees a very familiar blonde girl* Oh, no.
Jon: What's wrong?
Rachael: *whispers in Jon's ear* Karley.
Jon: Karley...?
Rachael: *nods*
Shannon: She's your rival?
Rachael: Yup.
--20 min. later...-Principal of the high school: We had three lovely schools...
Kids from my school, P, and ZH: *cheering*
Principal: ...and this year, a new is welcomed!
Kids in Lexi's school: *cheering*
Karley: *just sighs*
--about 5 min. later...-Principal: You may all be dismissed for lunch.
Everyone: *running to the lunch room, laughing, screaming, and cheering*

9 - Haunted Pizza
--in the cafeteria...-Rachael: *jumping up and down* Holy craaap...
Karley: *looks over* (Oh, no. That brown hair... and those shiny teeth... it's Rachael!) *turns back*
Jon and Rachael: *having a conversation*
--15 min. later-Rachael: WTF? I sense something.
Jon: Pizza?
Rachael: No, darkness in a familiar piece of pizza. *stops walking* Wait. I know where to use magic!
--about 2 minutes later-Rachael: *already transformed* The ceiling should do the trick!
Jon: Yeah...
Rachael: Darkness, show yourself! Shiny Petals!
Pizza: *gets hit by golden petals*
Karley: Eek!! *gets out a walkie-talkie* Hey... I found a Light Sorceress.
Rachael: ...return to your true form... Pizza Card!
Darkness: *turns into a card*
Jon: The Pizza Card...
Rachael: Wow, I-Karley: THAT... *points at Rachael on the ceiling* ...IS A LIGHT SORCERESS!!
Rachael and Jon: Mind Cleaner! Forget this moment!
Everyone: *falls asleep*
Rachael and Jon: *turn back to normal*
Delaney: *wakes up* RACHAEL-CHAN, LOOK OUT!!
Rachael: *falling*
Delaney: *catches Rachael*
Lexi: Delaney's a hero!
Most of the kids: *cheering*
Jon: *climbs down, using the wall*
Rachael: I'm... saved.
Delaney: Be glad that happened...
Cassie: Hmph! She's just an idiot.
Everyone around Cassie: *firey eyes*
Cassie: (That girl... is a Light Sorceress?)

10 - New Student
--in Mrs. Dufour's room... (yeah, Jon guessed the last name for this teacher right...)-Rachael: I heard Mr. B got a new student! *drawing Sunny*
Megan: Who could it be?
Jon: I bet it's a guy.
Robert: It's a dreamy girl.
Jon: It's not.. plus, I have a girlfriend.
Rachael: *blushes*
Emily: *runs in* The new kid, he's a guy, keeps talking about Rach and Jon...
Jon: Told you, Robert!
New kid: *walks in* Oh my gawd...
Jon: Aaron-kun?!!
Aaron (new kid): Jon-sama!! Is that girl Rachael-chan?
Jon: Yep!
Aaron: *whispering* Did you know I'm a L. S.?
Jon: No way!!
Aaron: Queen Hikari-sama told me to tell you at school...
Megan: Hikari?
Rachael and Jon: N-Nobody, Megan!!
Megan: Ah, alright...
Cassie and Taylor M: *talking to each other*
Cassie: *peeks at us* Another addition to your group, it seems?
Rachael: Don't you have Choir class?
Cassie: It got cancelled, due to sensei not finding a substitute.
Aaron: Yo, Jon, what about we meet at your place after school?
Jon: Sure!
Rachael: May I come with?
Jon and Aaron: Of course!
Rachael: I'll let Katrena-chan know, too.
Aaron: Katrena?
Jon: Rachael's cute friend.
Aaron: Ohh... 'kay.

11 - ?Speak Now? --Part 1-Cassie: I'm having this totally epic party.
Taylor M: Wow!
Shannon: Awesome!
Amanda: Wicked!
Cassie: *handing out invitations*
Delaney: *walks by Rachael* Hey!
Rachael: Hey... are you free Saturday?
Delaney: That's Cassie's party... I'm sorry!
Rachael: (Cassie, how DARE you steal my BEST FRIEND?) *sighs*
?I am not the kind of girl
who should be rudely barging in
on a white veil occasion
But you are not the kind of boy
who should be marrying
the wrong girl!
I sneak in and see your friends...?
(Rachael, dressed in a purple gown, is seen sneaking by Cassie's house and sees a bunch of people,
but Cassie's wearing a frilly white outfit)
?...And her snotty little family
all dressed in pastel,
and she is yelling at a bridesmaid
somewhere back inside a room
wearing a gown shaped like
a pastry...?
(Cassie is seen saying something to Delaney, and Rachael is clenching her hand)
?This is surely not
what you thought it would be
I lose myself
in a daydream
where I stand and say?
(Rachael is looking at her necklace and starts to dance)
?[CHORUS] "Don't say yes, run away now!
I'll meet you when you're out of Church at the back door!"
Don't wait or say a single vow
You need to hear me out,
and they say "Speak now."?
(Rachael stops dancing and fidgets with her handmade bow)
?Fond gestures are exchanged,
and the organ starts to play a song
that sounds like a Death March.
And I am hidingin the curtains,

it seems I was uninvited
by your lovely bride-to-be!?
(Taylor M and Tiara are decorating Cassie's dress, and Delaney is getting out some punch)
?She floats down the aisle
like a pageant queen,
but I know you wish it was me,
you wish iit was me, don't you?
[REPEAT CHORUS TWICE]?
(Rachael gets on top of the fence and sighs)
?I hear the preacher say "Speak now, or forever hold your peace!"
There's the silence, there's my last chance!
I stand up with my shaky hands?
Spiro: *sees Rachael* Whoa, Nellie!

12 - ?Speak Now? --Part 2-Delaney and the other classmates: *turn to see Rachael*
Cassie: *gapes*
?...All eyes on me!?
Cassie: What's she doing there?!
?Horrified looks from
everyone in this room,
but I'm only looking at you!?
Rachael: Delaney...
?I am not the kind of girl
who should be rudely barging in
on a white veil occasion,
but you are not the kind of boy
who should be marrying
the wrong girl?
Rachael: I... I love you like a twin sister!!
Delaney: !!
Rachael: *runs to Delaney and hugs her,crying*
?[REPEAT CHORUS TWICE]?
Punch bowl: *flying*
Jordan: Frickin' RUN!!
Joseph: YOU SAID IT!!
Everyone else: *running away from the punch bowl*
Delaney and Rachael: *backing up*
Punch: *gets all over Cassie's dress*
Cassie: *starts screaming* Rachael Sep, you are SO DEAD!! You ruined my party!
Delaney: Stop, Cassie. Rachael doesn't have to be "normal." She can be her cute, artistic, loving,
angelic, autistic self.
Cassie: Whatever. *walks away*
Delaney: Let's go!
Rachael: Yep!

13 - Short, Crappy Chapter
Note- I don't hate Jon... but plz don't hate him! >_<
Rachael: *looks at her phone* I don't WANT to text Jon. *looking around for her iPod* Dammit, it's lost!
Phone: *beeps*
Rachael: WHAT PART OF "I'M LOOKING FOR MY iPOD" DO YOU NOT GET? *kicks her phone*
Phone: *beeps again*
Rachael: SHUT THE HELL UP! *starts screaming*
Rachael's Mom: *opens the door to Rachael's room* Are you alright?!!
Rachael: NOBODY EVER LISTENS!!
Phone: *beeps AGAIN*
Rachael: My gawd, SHUT UP!!!!
Rachael's Mom: Come on... I think I know where your iPod is...
Rachael: *still crying*

14 - Happy! Smile! Hello!
Rachael: *walking home from school* Cassie was absent~ so today was kinda boring...
Jon: *nods and puts his hand on his backpack*
Rachael: One, two, three, fight!
?Waratta kaotte yappa ichiban kimito niau nyo! (Laughter on your face suit you after all)
PA PA PA Panyo Panyo PA!
Dakara LUCKY COOKIE isshoni tabeyo! (So let's eat this Lucky Cookie together!)
Komatta tokitte chotto nandemo hanashiitegoran nyo. (When you're in trouble, talk to me about
anything.)
PA PA PA Panyo Panyo PA!
Chikarani narerukara! (I can be of help to you!)
Kenka shiitemo naiichattemo, (Even if we fight or cry,)
Ohiruyasumi onakagasuita! (we get hungry during lunch break!)
Itsumo HAPPY, SMILE, HELLO! Oishiinoga daisuki! (It's always Happy, Smile, Hello! I really love
delicious things!)
Daiikiraii wa mekara biimu shiite bakuhatsu (I shoot whatever I hate with lazer-beam eyes to make it
explode)
Horane HAPPY, SMILE, HELLO! Pikunikkuga mainchii (You see? Happy, Smile, Hello! There's a picnic
every day)
Shiiawase poketto nii iippasa asobou, itsumademo! (There's lots of happiness in a pocket, let's play
forever!)
Suguni HAPPY, SMILE, HELLO! Nigiyoubiga maiinichii (Immediately Happy, Smile, Hello! Every day's a
Sunday)
Tamaniine, korondemo, daijoubuusa faito, dokomademo! (Stumbling once in a while is no problem, fight,
no matter how far you go!)
MI, FA, SOL, LA, TI, DO, RE!
THANK Y--? Darkness?! Strong darkness...

Jon: Eh?!
Rachael: Get Katrena and Aaron.
Jon: Got it!
-- One anime episode later...-Katrena: Where's the darkness, Rae?
Aaron: Tell us!
Rachael: It's-Karley's voice: Pyo-pyo-pyo... I see you found me, Light Sorceress.
Rachael: It's her.
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